
 

 
Technical specifications 

 

Quartz 
 
References QUA1.. 
Composition: minerals and recycled rayon on non-woven backing 
Weight: ± 370 g/m² (± 10,88 oz/sq yd) 

    
Width of the 

wallcovering is 92 
cm (36" 1/5). 

Pattern repeat of 
the design is 0 cm 
(0") and does not 

need to be 
matched. 

Apply a ready 
mixed PVA or EVA 

clear adhesive 
directly to the wall, 

no need to 
humidify the back 

of the wallcovering. 

Washable 

    
Ecological Light fastness: 

Xeno test 6 
Fire resistant: EU 
(class B S1 D0), 
UK (class O), US 
(class A), FR (M1) 

Sold by cut length. 

 
References QUA2.. 
Composition: glass beads on non-woven backing 
Weight: ± 350 g/m² (± 10,29 oz/sq yd) 
 

    
Width of the 

wallcovering is 92 
cm (36" 1/5). 

Pattern repeat is 
40 cm (15" 3/4) 
and the design 
needs a straight 

match. 

Apply a ready 
mixed PVA or EVA 

clear adhesive 
directly to the wall, 

no need to 
humidify the back 

of the wallcovering. 

Washable 

    
Ecological Light fastness: 

Xeno test 6 
Fire resistant: EU 
(class B S1 D0), 
UK (class O), US 
(class A), FR (M1) 

Sold by cut length. 

 



 

 
References QUA3.. 
Composition: minerals and recycled rayon on non-woven backing 
Weight: ± 370 g/m² (± 10,88 oz/sq yd) 

    
Width of the 

wallcovering is 92 
cm (36" 1/5). 

Pattern repeat is 
40 cm (15" 3/4) 
and the design 
needs a straight 

match. 

Apply a ready 
mixed PVA or EVA 

clear adhesive 
directly to the wall, 

no need to 
humidify the back 

of the wallcovering. 

Washable 

    
Ecological Light fastness: 

Xeno test 6 
Fire resistant: EU 
(class B S1 D0), 
UK (class O), US 
(class A), FR (M1) 

Sold by cut length. 

 
References QUA4.. 
Composition: minerals and recycled rayon on non-woven backing 
Weight: ± 370 g/m² (± 10,88 oz/sq yd) 

    
Width of the 

wallcovering is 92 
cm (36" 1/5). 

Pattern repeat of 
the design is 0 cm 
(0") and does not 

need to be 
matched. 

Apply a ready 
mixed PVA or EVA 

clear adhesive 
directly to the wall, 

no need to 
humidify the back 

of the wallcovering. 

Washable 

    
Ecological Light fastness: 

Xeno test 6 
Fire resistant: EU 
(class B S1 D0), 
UK (class O), US 
(class A), FR (M1) 

Sold by cut length. 

 


